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Chapter 1261 

“No.” 

Taya refused directly.” 

“I know why you’re here, so just say it.” 

Gigi wanted to trick her into coming out and then kidnap her, but Taya seemed to have 

already known what she was up to and had taken precautions. 

“Your brother called me and said you were here to take my wolf spirit.” 

No wonder there were bodyguards all around the Blue Bay Island and an extremely 

powerful person guarding it. It turned out that her brother had given her a heads up. 

Gigi, who had been tricked by her own brother, admitted boldly when she realized that 

Taya knew everything. 

“Yes, I did come here with that purpose.” 

Taya pursed her lips and smiled helplessly. 

“Miss Brook, your doctor has already taken my blood and done a genetic match. It 

doesn’t match your mother’s. If you forcibly take my wolf spirit to give to your mother, it 

only shows that you are ignorant. A donor whose match is unsuccessful, once 

transplanted into your mother’s body, will cause immediate rejection and death.” 

These words stunned Gigi, and it took her a while to come back 

to her senses. 

“But my mother told me that the doctor said you used Rosalie’s wolf spirit, and as long 

as Rosalie matches my mother, it’s okay.” 

“Did she tell you that?” 

Gigi nodded. 

“Taya smiled, ‘She’s lying to you. The wolf spirit that was transplanted into me is already 

a part of me. All the cells and blood in my body don’t match hers, so how could just one 

org an match?”” 

Gigi didn’t believe her, but couldn’t come up with a rebuttal. “Who knows if you’re lying 

to me?” 



Just as Taya was about to speak, she looked up and saw Johnny walking towards 

them. “She’s not lying to you…” 

Seeing that it was her own brother who had betrayed her trust, Gigi was annoyed and 

turned her head away. “I thought you hated Griffon the most. Why are you helping him 

now?” 

Johnny looked at Taya before shifting his gaze to Gigi. “The doctor personally told me 

that her tissue type doesn’t match. Neither her bone marrow nor her wolf spirit can be 

used. If you forcibly take her wolf spirit and give it to your mother, you’ll 

only end up harming her…” 

Despite everyone telling her not to, Gigi’s inner conflict and hesitation cased slightly. 

However, she still put on a tough front and said, “Then why did my mother say it’s 

possible?” 

Johnny thought of Alice’s fierce expression when she blamed him for not being able to 

give her a transplant, and his expression darkened. “Our mother may have changed…” 

Gigi frowned, “What do you mean by ‘changed”?” 

Johnny couldn’t bring himself to say it, so he just told Gigi, “Her wolf spirit is useless. 

You should go back now and stop meddling 

in this!” 

If Johnny didn’t explain it clearly to Gigi, she wouldn’t leave. “Brother, just tell me what’s 

going on. Otherwise, I won’t leave.” 

Chapter 1262 

After hesitating for two seconds, Johnny didn’t bother to play dumb and said directly, “If our 

bone marrow and wolf spirit can match our mother’s, she would not hesitate to ask us to donate 

them to her. She blamed us for not being able to donate to her, even to the point of asking me 

to dig Taya’s wolf spirit out, regardless of your life.” 

He lowered his head and looked at his sister, who was shocked, “Gigi, your mother knew that 

the wolf spirit was not a match, yet she lied to you to dig someone else’s wolf spirit out. What 

kind of twisted me ntality is this? She is no longer the selfless mother she used to be. Wake 

up…” 

Gigi shook her head, “It’s impossible. My mother would never say such a thing.” 

Taya, who didn’t want to interrupt, spoke up for the sake of her own wolf spirit, “Miss Brook, it’s 

true. She did complain that you couldn’t donate to her.” 

This decisive statement hit Gigi like a bolt from the blue. She looked pale and couldn’t seem to 

accept it, looking at Taya and then at Johnny. 

Seeing that she still couldn’t believe it, Taya suggested, “How about this? You draw another 

tube of my blood and do another test. Believe what the doctor says, it’s more credible than what 

I say.” 

Gigi stared at the calm face in front of her and hesitated for a few seconds before shaking her 



head, “No need, I believe my 

brother.” 

In all the years she had grown up, her brother, who loved her to the bone, had never lied to her. 

Moreover, her brother loved their mother so much that he was willing to travel around the world 

despite suffering from depression, just to find a donor for her. 

How could such a filial person possibly speak ill of his own mother, unless his mother had said 

such things herself… 

She believed that if Taya’s bone marrow and wolf spirit could match, the brother would spare no 

effort to keep this donor. 

Moreover, for the brother, Griffon’s wife would be an even easier 

target. 

However, her brother spared her and even rushed back to the country himself to prevent himself 

from making a mistake, indicating that Taya’s wolf spirit and bone marrow were of no 

use. 

Gigi, who knew her brother very well, gave up on digging out a wolf spirit of a living person and 

asked, “What about our mother, then?” 

Johnny also wanted Alice to live, but said, “It’s difficult to find a donor for a mother with both wolf 

spirit disease and leukemia, 

but I won’t give up.” 

Griffon, who had just gotten off the car, sneered when he heard this, “What’s so hard to find? 

This woman with such malicious thoughts should die early.” 

A cold voice came, and everyone turned to look at the source of the sound. 

A man in a blue suit with long, straight legs walked over. 

The Brook siblings’ faces darkened when they saw that it was Griffon who had returned. “You 

wish for my pack to die, don’t 

you…” 

Chapter 1263 

Griffon pa*sed by Johnny’s side and turned his head to him, raising an eyebrow and saying, 

“You just found out?” 

Johnny heard Griffon’ condescending tone and felt provoked, causing his face to turn red with 

anger. “Griffon, I should have let my sister dig out your wife’s wolf spirit…” 

Before Griffon’ bodyguards opened the iron gate, he turned around and glanced at Johnny. “If 

you dare to touch her, I’ll make sure everyone in the B pack accompanies you to the 

grave!” 

Johnny was suddenly furious 

and wanted to retaliate, but when he saw Griffon embrace Taya’s waist, his emotions suddenly 

changed from anger to… 

A strange feeling. Why did he care about the hand that was holding Taya’s waist? 

Johnny felt like he was sick. He couldn’t believe he was repeatedly paying attention to Griffon’ 

woman. 

He forced himself to look away and said to Gigi, “Let’s go, come back home with me.” 

However, Gigi refused him. “Brother, you go back first. I need to stay here and find someone.” 

“Who are you looking for?” 

Before Taya turned around, Gigi called out to her, “Taya, can you please help me call Zane 

out?” 

Hearing this unfamiliar name, even Peter was stunned. “Who is Zane? Do you mean Zack?” 



Gigi was actually quite clever and immediately understood that Zane was a fake name, and 

Zack was his real name. 

It turned out that even his name was a lie to her…. 

Gigi’s seductive lips curled up into a cruel smile, revealing a hint of blood-red moon-like cruelty. 

“Yes, it’s him.” 

Zack, right? 

I must, must make you go to hell, otherwise how can I repay you for your deception?!!! 

Peter and Taya didn’t know how Zack approached Gigi, only Griffon knew. 

“Zack’s not here. If you want to find him, contact him yourself.” 

“If I could contact him, I wouldn’t be here looking for him.” 

Suppressing her anger, Gigi clenched her fists and walked up to Griffon. 

“Where is he?” 

Griffon, who was twenty centimeters taller than her, lowered his eyes and gave her a cold 

glance. 

“I don’t know.” 

After completing the task, Zack went directly back to S headquarters, but how could Griffon 

easily tell others about S’s affairs? 

Gigi’s face changed suddenly, her chest heaving with anger, but she forced herself to remain 

calm and questioned Griffon. 

“You sent him to approach me, seduce me, deceive me, and you don’t know where he is?” 

Griffon’s thick, vertical eyelashes trembled slightly. 

He didn’t expect that Zack’s ultimate way of approaching her 

would be like this. 

Although this method was not his idea, buts he sent the person, so he had to take some 

responsibility. 

When he opened his mouth to speak, the man standing behind Gigi suddenly stepped forward 

and grabbed her arm. 

“What did you say? Griffon sent someone to seduce you?” 

Chapter 1264 

When her own brother found out, Gigi didn’t have anything to hide and just nodded. 

Johnny was surprised for a moment, then grabbed Gigi’s shoulders and looked her up and 

down. 

“That guy named Zack, did he do anything bad to you?” 

When they were young, he was weak and his sister was strong and agile, so their father sent 

her to practice taekwondo. 

Who knew she would fall in love with martial arts, learn taekwondo, and then go on to learn 

Sanda. The more she learned, the more skilled she becaine, and eventually she became the 

unapproachable heiress of the Brook pack. 

As she grew up, she also dated several rich second-generation heirs from prominent packs, but 

those men didn’t stay with her for long and were scared off by her. Mainly because she wasn’t 

good at expressing herself and would just solve problems with her fists when she felt wronged. 

Johnny actually admired this about her. He thought that girls should defend themselves like this 

and not hide away and lick their wounds when they were wronged. The best way to vent their 

emotions was to fight back and beat the other person to a pulp. With him backing her up, his 

sister didn’t have to be afraid. 

Moreover, for Johnny, the Brook pack didn’t lack money, so his 



sister didn’t need to mate into another pack. If she didn’t find the right person, he was willing to 

support her for the rest of her life. But he couldn’t accept any illegal person approaching his 

sister with ulterior motives! 

Gigi knew that her brother loved her and was afraid that she would be taken advantage of by 

men. Since she was young, 

he taught her that good men are rare in this world. They either treat you well because they want 

your body or your money. He urged her to learn how to distinguish between them. However, she 

still fell in love with a man who was full of lies… 

She didn’t want to disappoint her brother, but she also didn’t want to lie to him. After hesitating 

for a few seconds, she told him the truth, “We did everything…” 

Johnny’s hands, which were holding her shoulders, suddenly became stiff. His handsome face 

turned almost black, “Why are 

you so…” 

He wanted to blame her, but Johnny held back, “It’s okay. You’re all grown up now. You can do 

whatever you want. I won’t interfere, but I will help you get revenge if you’re cheated!” 

Seeing how much Johnny loved her, Gigi’s nose suddenly felt sour. “Brother, I’m sorry. I didn’t 

listen to you, so I was cheated. But I will solve this problem myself…” 

It was the first time Johnny had seen tears in Gigi’s eyes. He felt a little heartbroken and rubbed 

her hair, but he didn’t say 
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anything. He just raised his fierce and menacing eyes and looked at Griffon, “How dare you let 

your people touch my sister? You’re asking for trouble!!!” 
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Griffon seemed to think that this approach was inappropriate. For the first time, he did not refute 

Johnny, but instead gave a suggestion: “If your sister is willing to mate Zack, I will let him 

propose to Brook’s pack.” 

Removing Zack from the S and letting him establish a family peacefully was also a part of 

Griffon’ plan before going to Erebus. As long as the two people love each other, it is not 

impossible to help Zack leave S in advance. 

Gigi was surprised that Griffon would say such a thing. She wanted to say something, but 

Johnny spoke faster than her: “Even if my sister can’t get mated in this lifetime, she won’t mate 

a bodyguard who wants to climb up to my Brook pack!” 

Peter raised his eyebrows when he heard this. Zack was a member of S and Greyson’s right-

hand man. How could he be compared to an ordinary bodyguard? Johnny’s vision was too 

narrow. “Your sister is so rude that only our Zack doesn’t mind!” 

The atmosphere, which had just eased down, heated up again rapidly because of Peter’s retort. 

Gigi threw a left h ook and knocked Peter to the ground directly. 

After she withdrew her fist, she turned around and faced Griffon. “Tell him that even if all the 

men in the world are dead, I will never mate him!” 

Seeing his sister standing on the same front as him, Johnny became even more confident and 

put on a tough face towards 

Griffon. 

“Griffon, if you send someone to bully my sister, I will never let it go in my life!” 

“Then what do you want to do?” 

“Hand over that guy named Zack to me, otherwise, I will flatten your Blue Bay Island.” 

Blue Bay Island is the mating gift Griffon gave to Taya, and it’s all designed by Taya herself. 

Johnny’s idea of demolishing it is simply a pipe dream. 



“I won’t repeat what I just said.” 

Griffon said this and walked away with Taya, ignoring Johnny’s attempts to break through the 

bodyguards and kick the door. 

Unlike Griffon, Taya turned her head and saw Johnny fighting for his sister. She suddenly felt 

envious… 

She also wanted a brother like him, but she wasn’t a member of the Carmine pack, Johnny 

wasn’t her brother, and Herb wasn’t her brother either. 

She was still alone, an orphan who had found her mother and sister… 

Of course, she wasn’t completely alone. She had Griffon, who 
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loved her, her niece, and Harper and Stella, who were like sisters to her. 

She was still lucky. 
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Johnny made a scene outside the door, but Gigi didn’t want her brother to stay outside 

someone else’s house and embarra*s himself, so she pulled him back into the car. 

Once inside the car, Johnny patiently comforted her, “Don’t worry, I will make Griffon hand over 

Zack. When I do, I’ll help you take him to Myanmar. You can torture him however you want, 

even if it means cutting him into pieces and frying him in a pan.” 

Seeing her own brother trying to calm her down despite being clearly angry himself, Gigi 

couldn’t help but smile. 

She wanted to respond to Johnny with a smile, but for some reason, she started crying. 

Her sudden tears frightened Johnny, “What…what’s wrong with you?” 

Gigi shook her head while crying, “Nothing, I just realized that I like that jerk and I can’t bear to 

fry him in a pan…” 

The word “like” was unfamiliar to Johnny. 

He had never been interested in women, simply because he couldn’t remember what they 

looked like. 

He would rather focus on business projects than try to 

remember someone’s appearance, so he didn’t quite understand Gigi’s feelings. 

After watching her for a while, he handed her a tissue and said, “If you can’t bear to do it, then 

accept Griffon’ proposal and let him mate you.” 

He didn’t understand, but he could feel her emotions. Even though he didn’t want to mate his 

sister to a swindler, what could he do if she liked him? 

Gigi cried even harder when she saw her brother compromise with their enemy for her sake. 

“You’re so good to me…” 

Johnny sighed helplessly. “Who made me have only one sister?” 

Has anyone ever heard of a younger sister protecting her older brother? 

That’s their pack. 

From pup period to adult period, whenever something happened, Gigi always stood in front of 

him to protect him. 

It can be said that his father trained Gigi to better protect him. 

Gigi was very clear about this, but she had no complaints or regrets. She even put protecting 

him first. 

His sister had been so good to him, so he naturally had to treat her well to the extreme. 

Otherwise, how could he repay her for the injuries she suffered during her training over the 

years? 

Similarly, Gigi also thought this way. Her brother was so good to her, how could she betray his 



kindness? “I won’t mate him.” 

Gigi and Zack came from different backgrounds, and he had even lied to her and didn’t love her. 

If he reluctantly mated her under Griffon’ orders, their mating would not be happy. 

Gigi was very clear about this and said directly to Johnny, “After I find him and take revenge, I 

will completely cut ties with him. Then I will listen to father’s orders and mate someone else. 

This way, I can also help you resist Griffon in the future…” 
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Johnny’s lips formed a straight line, and he slowly raised a faint smile. “Your brother doesn’t 

need help from a woman.” 

Gigi wanted to say something, but Johnny threw a tissue at her again. “Wipe your face clean. 

You look filthy.” 

Gigi took the tissue and laughed through her tears. With such a good family, who needs a man? 

Let those bad guys go to hell! 

After Johnny’s car left the Blue Bay Island Road, a hidden Maybach slowly emerged from the 

darkness and parked at the entrance of the Blue Bay Island Road. 

Holden, dressed in a gray suit, pushed open the driver’s seat, walked around to the pa*senger 

seat, opened the door, and Emelyn, wearing a red tight-fitting dress, got out of the car. 

She looked at the car that was driving down the mountain road and said to Holden, “Your 

enemy looks pretty weak. Why don’t you let me handle it?” 

Holden, with one hand on the car door, said coldly, “Don’t mess with him. When he goes crazy, 

he’s like a mad dog.” 

Although Johnny was physically weak, the people under his command were all left by Samuel, 

and they were all very powerful. Holden had suffered countless losses under him. Even the burn 

on his back was caused by Johnny. Because of this 

injury, the list of S headquarters was leaked… 

Emelyn knew that Griffon had helped Holden solve the problem in Washington, and even 

caused Taya to misunderstand and break up with him because of this mission. Griffon was so 

angry that he vomited blood at the airport. Holden was still very grateful to him for this… 

Emelyn knew that this was Holden’s personal grudge, so she didn’t want to interfere and just 

nodded. “Okay, I won’t mess with him. Let’s go inside…” 

Holden raised his hand and instructed someone to take out the things from the trunk before 

approaching the bodyguard to explain their purpose. 

After being questioned repeatedly, the bodyguard finally pressed the intercom. 

On the other end, Griffon only said two words, “not here,” before ending the video call. 

The bodyguard shrugged apologetically, “I’m sorry, but you two will have to leave.” 

Holden was getting angry and wanted to force his way in, but Emelyn stopped him, “We were 

wrong last time. We should apologize with the right attitude.” 

Holden suppressed his anger and stood with his hands in his pockets, leaving it to Emelyn to 

handle. 

She asked the bodyguard to call Griffon again, but he didn’t answer, clearly not welcoming 

them. 

She had no choice but to pull Holden back to the car, “Let’s wait here. They will have to come 

out eventually…” 

Last time, she had kidnapped Taya and was locked up by Griffon. 

How long had they been on their honeymoon, Emelyn and Holden were locked up for just as 

long. 



If it weren’t for their foster father making a deal with Griffon, they might still be locked up in a 

dark basement. 

It had to be said that Griffon was cruel enough to keep them locked up for so long. 

However, after hearing that Griffon agreed to go to Erebus, Emelyn and Holden’s resentment 

towards him had lessened. 

He was willing to go to Erebus, which showed that he still cared about S. That was enough. 

So the two of them decided to go and apologize to Griffon and Taya, especially Emelyn, who felt 

very guilty towards Taya. 

They could have been friends, but she had destroyed it with her own hands. This time, she 

didn’t expect Taya to forgive her, but just wanted some peace of mind… 
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Inside the castle, Griffon coldly ordered Frank to “drive them away and don’t let Dominic see 

them” after turning off the video phone. 

Frank respectfully replied “yes” and left the castle from the other side. Griffon then turned back 

to the living room. 

Dominic and Hugh were still drinking tea made by Taya. “Have you learned how to make tea?” 

Dominic asked. 

After Taya refilled his teacup, she shook her head and said, “I didn’t learn professionally, just 

watched some videos.” 

When she worked at the Thorin Group, she was responsible for receiving CEOs from various 

companies. Some of the older ones liked to drink tea, so she had to learn a little. 

Hearing that she learned from videos, Dominic, for the first time, didn’t belittle her. Instead, he 

complimented her, “You make it pretty well.” 

Hugh added, “Maybe she has a talent for it.” 

Taya smiled and said, “It’s because the good quality of the tea leaves.” 

As soon as she finished speaking, a tall and imposing man with a cold aura walked over. 

“Why are you still here? Do you want to stay for dinner?” He spoke impolitely, making Hugh feel 

embarra*sed. 

Taya quickly stood up and tugged at his sleeve, then added, “Doctor, please stay for dinner.” 

Hugh raised his eyebrows at Dominic and said, “Sure, I haven’t had dinner at Alpha Knight’ 

house yet. I’ll stay.” 

Dominic was so angry that he slammed his teacup heavily on the coffee table and said, “Don’t 

you have food at your own home?!” 

After roaring, he stood up with a cane, showing an attitude of “even if you beg me, I won’t stay 

here for dinner.” 

Taya was a little afraid of him, but still stepped forward to stop him, “Please stay and have a 

meal.” 

Dominic glared at her angrily, but his peripheral vision was on Griffon. Seeing that he had no 

expression, he snorted coldly in anger and turned to leave. 

Dominic left in anger, and Hugh naturally wouldn’t stay for dinner either. He quickly got up and 

followed Dominic. Before leaving, he glanced at Griffon. 

But in the end, he didn’t say anything and only said to Taya, “I will let Stella come to deliver 

medicine to you. Remember to take it on time every day.” 

Before Taya could say thank you, he ran out of the castle. 

After the two left, Taya blamed Griffon for being too impolite to 

Dominic. 



Griffon said, “Do you forget how he treated you before?” 

She was silent for a few seconds and said helplessly, “After all, he is your grandfather.” 

Griffon knew that she was trying to please Dominic for him, but he didn’t need her to do that. 

“You are my wife, you don’t need to please anyone.” 

It was a heartwarming statement that made Taya’s face show a happy smile. “Honey, for you, I 

am willing to please anyone.” 
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Griffon felt sweet in his heart, as if he had just tasted honey. “Come here, let me taste your 

mouth and see if it’s coated with honey.” 

Taya opened her arms and ran towards him, then pouted and approached him. “Here, taste it.” 

After catching her as she flew towards him, the man pinched her chin and tasted it. “Mmm, it’s 

really coated with honey, very sweet.” 

The couple hugged and kissed for a while, then Taya pushed him away. “Honey, the doctor said 

I can have a baby. After finishing the medicine, maybe we can have a baby. I’m so excited…” 

Griffon didn’t have a strong desire for pups, mainly because he was afraid that she would be in 

too much pain during childbirth. However, it was obvious that Taya wanted a pup. When he 

heard that Dominic had invited Stella’s teacher to examine Taya, he agreed to let him in. 

Otherwise, he would never have let the old man in. 

Now that he saw Taya so happy and excited because she could have a baby, Griffon naturally 

felt happy too. “Then you have to take good care of yourself. Having a baby is not an easy 

thing.” 

She hugged his waist and nodded while nestling in his arms. “Don’t worry, I will take good care 

of myself and have a baby for 

you.” 

Her eyes were as bright as stars, filled with indulgent smiles. “Okay, I’m waiting for it…” 

After dinner, Taya had the servant take Grace to bathe while she sat on the single sofa outside 

the study, pretending to read while eavesdropping on Griffon’ phone call with Zack. 

“If you want to mate her, I’ll talk to Johnny about it.” 

Zack on the other end of the phone instinctively resisted upon hearing this. 

“Sir, I don’t like Gigi. Please don’t go to Johnny for me.” 

He could imagine what kind of face Johnny would make if Griffon went to him to talk about it. 

Zack didn’t want the boss to sacrifice his dignity and face to beg Johnny for him. It would be 

more painful than killing him. 

Furthermore, Zack knew very well that with Gigi’s personality, once she found out she had been 

deceived, she would never mate him. 

Why should the boss bow down to his enemy for something that was impossible? 

“Zack, I can help you leave S and never be bound by your identity again. You can be with 

whoever you want, and I will send someone to protect you forever.” 

Upon hearing this, Zack felt a warm current in his heart, which moved him deeply. 

Although he also wanted to be free, he had to follow Griffon to Erebus in five months. 

When he couldn’t protect the boss, he would sacrifice himself for him, which was not in vain for 

the care and appreciation Griffon had given him since pup period. 
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“No, sir, I still have many tasks to complete…” 

After speaking, Zack took a deep breath and held his phone, saying: 

“If Gigi comes looking for me again, then send her my location.” 



He had to take responsibility, but he hoped that when Gigi saw him again, she wouldn’t take his 

life. As for everything else, it was up to her. 

Griffon tried to persuade him several times, but since he became tired of it, he stopped talking. 

After hanging up the phone, he put it down and turned around to see Taya eavesdropping. 

The corners of the man’s thin lips lifted slightly, forming a beautiful arc. “So, you still have a 

habit of eavesdropping.” 

Caught in the act, she felt embarra*sed and used a book to cover her face. “Um…I just wanted 

to know if Zack finally agreed to mate Gigi?” 

He walked over, took the book covering her face, threw it aside, and leaned over with both 

hands on the sofa armrest to look at her. “Come learn something new with me, and after you 

learn it, I’ll tell you.” 

As soon as she heard that it wasn’t good knowledge, Taya put 

her hands on her chest and said, “No, I don’t want to learn.” 

Griffon’ long eyelashes drooped down as he deliberately rubbed against her check. “Hmm? So, 

you don’t want to know the 

answer?” 

With a flirtatious tone and a seductive voice, Taya usually couldn’t resist for more than a few 

seconds before surrendering. However, this time she held her ground. “Suddenly, I don’t want to 

know anymore. I’m going to keep Grace company.” 

As soon as she finished speaking, she stood up, but a big hand grabbed her waist. In a dizzying 

moment, she fell into his warm embrace. “You don’t want to know, but I want to tell you.” 

Taya was carried by him into the elevator and taken to the top floor. The man kicked open the 

door, revealing a room with a 

theme of eroticism. 

Nestled in his arms, Taya looked shocked. “Wasn’t this supposed to be a rooftop garden that I 

designed? When did it change like 

this?” 

Griffon remained unfazed and held her waist tightly. “It’s specially prepared for you. Don’t you 

like it?” 

The red veil in the iron cage wrapped around the railing, and under the veil was a circular 

bedroom with red roses scat tered 

all over the bed. 

On the ground, there were galaxies designed with high-tech, flowing with colorful and ultimate 

colors… 

Taya withdrew her gaze and looked at the face that looked noble and restrained. 

She knew he was a bit kinky in this kind of thing before, but she didn’t expect to find out after 

getting mated that he was not just a bit, but very kinky… 

Seeing her resistance, Griffon frowned slightly. “If you don’t like this room, we can change to 

another one.” 

Another one?! 

Taya tightened her grip on his neck. “This one is fine…” 

Her current level of acceptance was limited to this. 
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Griffon finally let go of her and grabbed her hand with his fingers, making her hold onto the 

railing. 



Taya turned around and asked him, “What…are you doing?” 

The man unbuttoned her clothes, leaned close to her back, and whispered in her ear, “Hold on 

tight.” 

After speaking, he turned off the lights, and the whole room fell into darkness, with only the 

galaxy lamp under their feet emitting a faint starlight. 

Taya wanted to turn around and look at him, but was held tightly by a big hand around her 

waist, and then the other hand reached into her underwear… 

She finally understood why he asked her to hold onto the railing. If she didn’t use the railing for 

support, she would have collapsed on the ground… 

In fact, if it weren’t for Griffon holding her waist, she would have almost collapsed on the ground. 

He’s a per vert, a real per vert… 

“Zack doesn’t agree.” 

When she felt like she was about to lose consciousness, she heard the man’s clear and cold 

voice, which was also restraining his emotions. 

Taya cursed in her heart. Why did he have to say these things at this time? Was he seeking 

excitement? 

She turned her head to push him away, but the man kissed her fiercely, all over her neck, and 

the frequency became faster and faster… 

“Mmm…” 

She involuntarily made a sound, to cover up the embarra*sment, she quickly added, “Mmmm, 

why did he agree?” 

The difference between the first “Mmm” and the second “Mmm” was quite significant, and 

Griffon could tell from the smile in his eyes, which became even deeper. “Do you want to 

know?” 

Taya shook her head desperately, “I don’t want to know, not at all…” 

The man, regardless of whether she wanted it or not, let go of her and then picked her up again. 

“Put your legs around my waist.” 

Taya, who could no longer find a point of support, obediently wrapped herself around him. 

In this position, the man once again pressed her hard against the 

wall. 

“Is this position comfortable?” 

No matter what he did, his words always made Taya feel shy. Her face turned red. 

“Can you not talk?” 

Griffon chuckled lightly and made a sound in his throat before falling silent. Soon, the room was 

filled with the sound of a 

woman’s moans. 

After playing around for a while, Taya was too tired to even move her fingers. The man carried 

her to the bathroom, washed her clean, and then carried her back to the master bedroom. 

As she lay in the soft goose down comforter, Taya struggled to keep her eyes open and asked 

the man who was holding her, “Can you tell me why Zack won’t mate Gigi now?” 

He hadn’t expected her to be so persistent about Zack and Gigi’s situation. He raised an 

eyebrow slightly and said, “Zack said he doesn’t like Gigi.” 

Taya knew that Zack had approached Gigi for her sake, so she naturally cared about their 

situation. But she hadn’t expected that Zack didn’t like Gigi. But… 

“Gigi seems to like Zack a lot.” 

“It doesn’t matter what Gigi thinks. Zack doesn’t like her.” 

Taya didn’t say anything. 



“I think Zack likes Gigi a little bit. Otherwise, why would he sleep with her if he didn’t like her?” 

Griffon lowered his long eyelashes and looked at Taya, who had a naive expression on her 

face. 

“He’s doing it for the mission. Besides, men and women are different…” 

Taya looked up and stared at Griffon’ eyes. 

“Would you sleep with someone else just for a mission?” 
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The man who realized he had stepped on a landmine suddenly stopped playing with her hair. 

“I won’t do it.” 

These words were not convincing at all. 

“Why won’t you do it?” 

Taya raised her finger and listed Griffon’ past mistakes. 

“You used to hold hands with Tara.” 

“You even took her to the hospital.” 

“And…” 

Griffon quickly interrupted, “You’re talking about S**, I haven’t done it, and I won’t. And before, it 

was just a fling.” 

Taya retorted, “So you mean Zack was just having a fling too, he just got more into it than you 

did?” 

Griffon panicked, “That’s not what I meant, I don’t know what 

” 

Zack was thinking, and you can’t compare me to him.” 

Taya snorted, pushed him away, rolled to the side, and lay on the edge of the bed, “I’m going to 

sleep, don’t come over.” 

The man behind her couldn’t believe that just a moment ago they were making love, and now 

they were sleeping separately. 

It’s all Zack’s fault! 

Griffon stared at her back, hesitated for a few seconds, then wrapped himself and the blanket 

around her, and carried her back. 

When other couples have small conflicts, the man usually pursues the woman, apologizes and 

begs for forgiveness. 

But he, on the other hand, wrapped her up like a giant burrito, leaving only her head exposed, 

and sat cross-legged in front of 

her. 

The man leaning against the headboard was completely unaware of his inappropriate behavior. 

He just held onto her and took responsibility for his past mistakes. 

“I apologize for my childish behavior in the past. I am truly sorry.” 

“If I could go back in time, I would not have tested you like that. I would have just told you that I 

love you.” 

“Baby, don’t be angry about what happened before. I have 

changed myself and will never use another woman to make you jealous again.” 

Taya, with half of her face covered by the blanket, slightly curved her lips. 

“Can you guarantee that you won’t use another woman to make me jealous in the future?” 

“I promise, I will never use another woman to make you jealous.” 

“What if you do?” 

Griffon paused, seeming to consider the possibility, but ultimately shook his head in denial. 

“Unless I fall in love with someone else, I will never use another woman to make you jealous. 



But I can a*sure you that I will never fall in love with anyone else in my lifetime.” 

Taya was finally satisfied and extended a little finger to him, beckoning him to h ook it. 

“Let’s pinky swear, don’t go back on your word.” 

Griffon h ooked her little finger and pulled her into his arms. 

“Let’s just seal the deal.” 

He opened his pajamas and let Taya bite his shoulder. 

“Bite hard enough to draw blood.” 

This way, whenever he saw the mark, he would remind himself to never let her down. 

“Are you silly? I’m just teasing you.” 

She was just playing around with him, not really angry with him. It had been so long ago, why 

keep holding onto it? 

“You don’t want to bite me, do you?” 

“Hmm, I’m afraid it would hurt.” 

Taya, along with her blanket, jumped into Griffon’ arms. 

“Let’s go to sleep, babe.” 

Griffon felt relieved that she wasn’t holding onto their past anymore. He hugged her tightly. 

“The situation with Zack and Gigi has nothing to do with you. Don’t feel guilty. I’ll take care of 

everything.” 

“But, is it easy to solve?” 

“Yes.” 

If Zack wants to mate Gigi, Griffon is prepared to offer a generous gift and take Zack to Brook’s 

house to propose. If Zack doesn’t want to mate, Griffon will respect his decision. It’s not a 

difficult problem to solve. 

Taya, nestled in his arms, nodded gently. She still hoped that Zack and Gigi could be together, 

but matters of love should be left to them to decide. 

Chapter 1273 

Johnny was so desperate to find Zack that he put out a bounty and hired bounty hunters, but 

still couldn’t find him. He was so angry that he came to Blue Bay Island to ask Griffon for help. 

As soon as he got out of his car, he met the Davies siblings who came to apologize. “What are 

you doing here?!” he exclaimed. 

The Davies siblings came from another road and didn’t see Johnny’s car, otherwise they 

wouldn’t have appeared in front of him. 

Johnny had been investigating S’s case, and Holden’s repeated attempts to seek revenge made 

Johnny suspicious of him. 

Now that Holden suddenly appeared in Blue Bay Island and was seen by Johnny, he would 

definitely suspect Griffon through 

Holden. 

Emelyn and Johnny had fought before, but they had never met face to face. She quickly took 

Holden’s hand and coquettishly said, “You said the scenery here is beautiful and brought me 

here to take pictures. But it turns out this is someone’s private residence, with so many 

bodyguards guarding it. How can we take pictures inside the castle…” 

As she leaned in, her chest rubbed against Holden’s arm, making him stiffen. “I saw it on the 

mountain and thought it was a public castle, but I didn’t expect it to be someone’s private 

residence. How about we go somewhere else?” he said. 

Emelyn nodded in agreement, “Sure, take me to the Red House. I prefer the glamorous 

environment to the scenery in the mountains…” 



Holden pushed Emelyn away, opened the car door, and didn’t even look at Johnny. But Johnny, 

who was standing next to him, stopped him. 

“Stop!” 

Johnny walked up to the two sports cars with a cold expression, lifted his gloomy eyes, and 

coldly scrutinized Holden. “Your men said you’re never interested in women, but now you’ve 

brought a woman to see the scenery. Do you think I’ll believe what you say?” 

Holden, who was leaning on the car door, turned his head slightly and left a cold and handsome 

face for him. “Who do you think you are? Whether I bring a woman to see the scenery or not is 

none of your business. Do you have the right to care? Do I need your trust? Are you crazy?” 

Emelyn heard her brother say this for the first time and couldn’t help but give him a thumbs up in 

her heart. “Who is this guy? He’s so ugly and talks so rudely. If you don’t know him, I might think 

he’s a beggar on the street…” 

Johnny didn’t take his medication today and planned to use his manic depression to force 

Griffon to hand over the person. Unexpectedly, someone came to die at this time. “You look 

good, 

with fox eyes and a fox-like appearance. Is it because Holden, this idiot, paid for your plastic 

surgery?” 

Emelyn: … 

She had never been called so by a man before, and Johnny was 

the first. 

Very well, Johnny, I remember you. Let’s see how I’ll deal with you in the future! 
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After Johnny bluntly confronted Emelyn, he turned to Holden, who was standing next to him with 

clenched fists, and asked, “What’s your relationship with Griffon?” 

Holden sneered coldly, “Griffon and my pack have no business dealings. Do you think I have 

any relationship with him?” 

Johnny also sneered, “You’re S’s person. You go everywhere for missions. Now you’re showing 

up at Griffon’s doorstep. Don’t you think it’s too coincidental?” 

He wasn’t just suspicious, he directly a*sumed that Holden was S’s person, including the 

woman standing next to him in a red dress. 

Johnny had dealt with S before and knew that only S’s people would repeatedly use cover-ups 

to conceal their actions. 

Coincidentally, the two people in front of him were doing just that, pretending to be lovers, 

pretending to act, just to cover up the fact that they didn’t know Griffon. 

In fact, they were doing this to protect him. 

Johnny was convinced that they knew Griffon very well, “You’d better explain clearly, otherwise, 

when I find out, I will expose your identities to the whole world!” 

Holden was a little nervous, but remained calm, “Do you have evidence that proves I’m S’s 

person, or did you see me dealing with S’s people?” 

Johnny stood with his hands in his pockets, chin held high, looking down at him. “I’ve seen the 

list for S Squad, and your name is on it.” 

Holden sneered coldly. “As a fellow aristocrat, you should know that S Squad’s list includes 

other names of noble birth to confuse everyone. Even if you saw my name on the list, how can 

you be sure that I am a real member?” 

S Squad is quite cautious in their actions. They mix fake members into the list, so even if the list 

is leaked, it will take those people some time to investigate. However, the list at headquarters is 



real. Unfortunately, Griffon destroyed it. Without the list, no one can find out all the members of 

S Squad. 

Johnny, who has been investigating S Squad, knows that they mix fake names into the list. The 

more prestigious the noble birth, the more likely they are to be on the list. He has caught several 

fake members, which has caused him to offend many people. Using this as evidence to accuse 

Holden is not very convincing, but… 

Chapter 1275 

Johnny took a step forward and approached Holden, staring at him coldly. “My people have 

taken off your mask. Isn’t that evidence strong enough?” 

Holden had a strong m ental fortitude and didn’t even blink. “Where is your person? Bring him 

out to confront me face-to-face. Otherwise, you’re just making baseless 

accusations!” 

Johnny raised his finger and poked Holden’s hard chest fiercely, “You forgot that you broke his 

neck on the spot!” 

Holden, who had broken countless necks with his own hands, didn’t even acknowledge it. “You 

won’t find anyone. You’re just using an excuse without evidence to stall me, aren’t you?” 

“It may be without evidence, but when I rushed over, he was still breathing. He told me 

everything he saw!” 

Johnny’s finger poking Holden’s chest suddenly lifted up, and. he grabbed Holden’s neck, 

shaking him hard and throwing him. onto the car door. 

“Holden, no matter if you admit it or not, in my eyes, you are a member of S!” 

“As a member of S, suddenly coming to find Griffon, it shows that he is also a member of S!” 

“What do you want to achieve by establishing such an organization to attack the business 

world?” 

Emelyn clenched her fists tightly as she watched Johnny choke 

Holden. 

Holden quietly gestured to her, telling her not to act impulsively. 

Even if Johnny now believed that he was a member of S, he couldn’t involve Emelyn in it. 

And the most crucial thing now was to find a way to not implicate Greyson. 

Holden pretended to be angry, pushed Johnny away, and then grabbed his neck and pressed 

him against the front of the car. 

Johnny’s bodyguards quickly rushed over, but Holden coldly turned around and shouted, “If you 

don’t want him to live, just 

come over!” 

The bodyguards stopped and dared not provoke Holden, fearing that he would kill Johnny with 

little force. 

Holden withdrew his cold gaze and looked at Johnny, whose face was turning red from 

suffocation. 

“How dare you lay a hand on me?” Holden asked. 

Johnny endured the humiliation of being choked by his enemy 

and stared at him with a pair of fierce eyes. 

“What’s wrong? Can’t find an excuse, so you’re getting angry?” Holden sneered. 

Holden laughed coldly and patted Johnny’s face. 

“Your brain is really stu pid. If Griffon and I were members of S, would I come to him openly and 

let you happen to run into us? 



Chapter 1276 

This statement made Johnny calm down a bit. In his memory, S’s people were mostly involved 

in underground transactions and operations, and had never had any open contact. 

However, they always wore masks during their operations, and could have contact without them 

on during normal times. Since no one had seen their true faces, who could recognize them once 

they took off their masks? 

Therefore, Holden’s statement was not enough to dispel Johnny’s doubts. 

“No matter what you say, I now suspect that you and Griffon are 

both members of S!” 

“What members of S?” 

A cold voice sounded behind them. 

They turned back and looked towards the source of the sound, only to see Griffon walking 

towards them with his long and straight legs. 

When the 1.9-meter-tall man stood in front of them, facing the scorching sun of the afternoon, a 

large shadow was cast, which was both oppressive and heavy. 

“What did you just say?” 

“Holden is a member of S. He came to find you, which means you are also a member of S. Am I 

not right?!” 

Griffon curled his lips and sneered. 

“If I were a member of S, then the Knight pack would have long used the power of S to enter the 

European market. Why would we be stuck here?” 

If Griffon were a member of S, the Knight Corporation would. definitely have developed better 

than it has in recent years, relying only on research and development to slowly integrate into the 

European market without the help of other forces… 

Johnny furrowed his brow and thought carefully. Could it be that he was overthinking things and 

that was why he suspected Griffon was also a member of S when he saw Holden appear 

here? 

As Johnny hesitated, Griffon’ cold voice slowly entered his ears. 

“Are you sure Holden is a member of S?” 

“Absolutely!” 

As soon as Johnny finished speaking, he saw Griffon raise his hand and point to Holden. 

“Arrest him and take him to the police station!” 

Johnny was stunned, not expecting Griffon to deviate from the 

norm. 

“Don’t take him to the police station, give him to me!” 

Griffon turned his head and stared at Johnny with his icy eyes. 

“How do I know if you’re a member of S? If I give him to you and you let him go, then what was 

the point of me investigating the whereabouts of S for all these years?” 

Johnny couldn’t even learn this kind of skill in thirty years! 

“Griffon!” 

Johnny clenched his fists in anger and rushed towards him. 

“If I were a member of S, why would I have a conflict with Holden when I saw him and tell you 

that he’s a member of S?!” 

Griffon raised an eyebrow lightly at his words. 

“You just said I was a member of S, how do I know if the inf 
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Johnny choked, his thin lips slightly twitched as he tried to retaliate against Griffon, but he 

realized he had been led into a 

trap. 

“You…” 

Holden spoke up at the right moment, “He must be a member of S. To cover up his identity, he 

deliberately accused me and used me as a scapegoat so that others wouldn’t investigate him!” 

Johnny’s adrenaline surged, “What nonsense are you talking about? You’re the one who’s with 

S!” 

Holden retorted, “You say I am, so I am. If I say you are, why don’t you admit it?!” 

Johnny was about to explode, “I’ve never been so wrongly accused in my life. I’ll beat you to 

death!” 

He clenched his fist and tried to punch Holden, but Holden easily dodged it. 
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Johnny’s face turned red with anger, but he was in a pa*sive state because he couldn’t give any 

evidence. “Just wait until I find out the truth. You won’t be able to defend yourself then!” 

Holden sneered, “Griffon, he heard that you were investigating the whereabouts of S members, 

so he pretended to be angry and 

” 

accused me again. He’s just trying to cover up his own tracks. I suggest you arrest him quickly 

before he runs away!” 

Johnny couldn’t believe how skilled S members were at distorting the truth. He was so angry 

that he said, “Griffon, take both of us to the police station and let them investigate who is really a 

member of S!” 

Upon hearing this, Griffon knew that his suspicion had been cleared. He lifted his fingers and 

said, “Take both of these people to the police station!” 

Griffon intervened and quickly resolved the matter. 

When Johnny received information that Holden was not’a member of S, he was completely 

stunned. 

He then glanced at the tall and sturdy Griffon. This was Arcadia, Griffon’ territory. Whatever he 

wanted Johnny to see, he would 

see. 

However, the information was transmitted by foreign police who specialize in investigating the S 

organization. Even if Griffon had connections everywhere, he couldn’t have arranged this, right? 

Moreover, during this period, Johnny didn’t see him make any phone calls to anyone. 

He couldn’t have known in advance that he would come to the police station to clear his name 

and arranged everything in advance, right? 

Johnny couldn’t figure it out and his head was about to explode. If he had known, he wouldn’t 

have startled the snake by hitting the gra*s. It would have been better to wait until he found 

Griffon through Holden and then accuse them in front of the whole world, rather than holding a 

bunch of information that he didn’t know was true or false. 

After staring at Griffon for a while, he threw away the information in his hand, stood up and 

walked away. When 

pa*sing by Holden, he deliberately bumped into his shoulder, as if to show his dissatisfaction! 
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After Holden walked away, Griffon flicked the clothes that Johnny had bumped into and said, 

“You should have given him an S-member identity just now. That way, people from other 

families would join in to take revenge on him, and we could also breathe a sigh of relief…” 

Griffon gave him a cold glance and said, “Johnny already has suspicions about me. At this 

point, if I were to give him a fake identity, wouldn’t that make my exposure even more obvious?” 

Holden realized that his idea was too radical and quickly apologized, “I’m sorry, I didn’t think it 

through.” 

Griffon raised his cold eyes and scanned them, “Why did you come to Blue Bay Island to find 

me? What do you want?” 

Emelyn hesitantly spoke up, “We’re here to apologize for the kidnapping of Taya last time, but 

we didn’t expect to cause you trouble again.” 

Because they came to apologize, they didn’t have any defenses up and ran into Johnny at the 

door. Fortunately, Grifsson stepped in to resolve the situation. 

He said coldly, “I don’t need your apology. If there’s nothing else, don’t come looking for me 

again.” 

After the man finished speaking, he got into the car and watched 

it speed away. Emelyn and Holden exchanged a glance, and their relationship seemed to have 

become even more strained. 

Inside the car, Griffon leaned back in his seat and wanted to rest for a while, but Johnny’s 

phone call came in like a nightmare, ringing incessantly. 

Without being bothered, he reached out and pressed the answer button. Immediately, Johnny’s 

frantic and childish voice came through the phone: 

“You guys have messed things up so much that I almost forgot the main point. You tell me 

where Zack is, or hand him over, otherwise I’ll come to your house every day and make a 

scene!” 

Griffon put down his phone, exited the call interface, opened the message app, sent Zack’s 

location to Johnny, and hung up the phone without saying a word. 

Johnny, whose call was cut off, was about to get angry when a message popped up with Zack’s 

location. His face changed slightly… 

He thought it would take some effort to get Griffon to hand over Zack, but he didn’t expect it to 

be so simple?! 

Oh well, never mind, let’s take Gigi to get revenge on Zack first! 

As for S’s matter, he’ll come back to investigate after helping his sister get revenge! 

After sending Johnny Zack’s location, Griffon sent a message to 
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notify Zack. 

Zack, who received the message, was a little nervous. To be honest, he was quite afraid of Gigi. 

But he had to take responsibility for this. 

So when Gigi kicked open the door with a group of people, Zack didn’t even move, just lifted his 

eyes and calmly watched her rush towards him. 
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Gigi slapped Zack hard, leaving a trace of blood at the corner of his mouth. 

Initially, Gigi wanted to continue slapping him, but the sight of blood made her hesitate. 

“Why didn’t you dodge?” 



“I was wrong, you should hit me. 

Zack wiped away the blood from his lip and looked up at Gigi, who was filled with anger. 

“I’m sorry, I shouldn’t have used you like that. It was my mistake.” 

Gigi slapped Zack again! 

“Is using me the only thing you did wrong?!” 

Zack held his hurting cheek and looked at Gigi, confused. 

“Apart from using you, did I do anything else to hurt you?” 

“Nothing?!” 

Tears started to well up in Gigi’s eyes. 

“You even lied about your name, have you ever thought about how I feel?!” 

Zack hesitated for a moment, opened his mouth to explain, but realized he had nothing to say. 

He had indeed lied about his 

name. 

“I’m sorry, it was my mistake. I didn’t consider your feelings…” 

He thought Gigi was just a fling, a casual encounter where they both got what they wanted and 

could easily move on. 

So when he planned everything, Zack didn’t think much about it. But now, faced with Gigi’s 

tearful questioning, he suddenly felt like a jerk. 

“If you don’t like me, of course, you wouldn’t consider my feelings…” 

Another statement that he couldn’t defend himself against. 

“I… I’m sorry.” 

Zack couldn’t express his true feelings for her, all he could do was apologize. 

“Is your apology what I want?!” 

“Then… what do you want me to do?” 

He was willing to do anything to make her feel better. 

But to Gigi, it seemed like Zack wasn’t even aware of his mistake. 

She looked at him with disappointment. 

In fact, she had been giving Zack chances. In this moment, if Zack said he loved her, she would 

consider forgiving him. 

But after all the tests, Zack never expressed any affection, only apologies. For a woman, it was 

simply disgraceful! 

Gigi wanted to punch him in the face, but she couldn’t bring herself to do it. Not because she 

couldn’t bear to hurt him, but because she had fallen for this jerk and didn’t want to see him get 

hurt. 

Gigi, you’re beyond help, she sneered at herself inwardly, and then released her clenched fist… 

“Zane, no, Zack…” 

After correcting his name, Gigi took a deep breath. 

“From now on, I won’t like you anymore.” 
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Zack froze, seemingly surprised that Gigi actually liked him. 

“Did you really mean it when you said you liked me at the hotel?” 

Fearless and unashamed, Gigi admitted without hesitation. 

“Yes, I did, but it’s not possible anymore…” 

Without thinking, Zack stood up and grabbed Gigi’s shoulders, wanting to lean in and kiss her, 

and say some sweet words to appease her. However, she slapped him away. 

Holding his swollen face, Zack looked at Gigi, who usually hid her vulnerability behind a tough 



exterior, unsure of how to 

handle the situation. 

Oh G od, have you ever experienced something like this? Can you teach me how to make 

someone who once liked me, like me again? 

Zack’s thoughts were chaotic, unsure of how to face the 

situation, when Gigi raised her fair arm and gestured towards the person behind her. 

“Take him away!” 

Since he couldn’t take action, he would keep him by her side, 

tormenting him slowly, making him wish for death. Otherwise, he wouldn’t be able to let go of 

this anger! 

Zack, who was always ready for a mission, saw the bodyguards. rushing towards him and 

quickly leaped back, using the sofa for 

support. 

“Gigi, I’m sorry, I can’t leave with you right now.” 

“Give me six months!” 

“If after six months, you still remember me and I’m safe, then I will definitely mate you!” 

Mate her? 

When he used her before, he said the same thing, that he would come and mate her later. 

It made her so happy, she wanted to give him the best things in the world. 

But what was the result? 

It was all a deception. 

Now he’s saying these things again, just to escape, right? 

After all, someone who had never said they loved her, how could they sincerely mate her? 

“Zack, listen to me carefully!” 

“Between you and me, when you started deceiving me, it was already over!” 

“I will only hate you in this lifetime, I will never mate you!” 

“So, stay obediently in my cage and wait for death!” 

Gigi had an underground prison, which Zack had seen before. 

After their first time making love, Gigi took him there, holding 

his hand. 

She said that if he ever dared to betray her, she would lock him in that cage. 

Now, Gigi was fulfilling her promise, but Zack couldn’t keep his. 

“I’m sorry.” 

Zack pushed away the surging bodyguards and, with agile movements, rushed towards the 

window sill. 


